Folks Will Please Seated Pettee
commonwealth of pennsylvania legislative journal - the president. folks, please be seated while
photographs are being taken, and the senate will be at ease for a reasonable amount of time. (the senate was
at ease.) quorum present the president. the clerk will now call the roll to deter-mine if a quorum is present. will
the senators please answer "present" when your name is called. please be seated and read the
instructions below. do this ... - please be seated and read the instructions below. do this now. do not read
the next pages until you are instructed to do so. instructions: you have a total of 3 hours and 45 minutes in
which to complete the exam. i recommend that you read through all the essay questions in the exam before
beginning to answer any question. united states court of federal claims - 4 folks. please be seated. 5 for
those at home, this is special master 6 hastings who will be presiding over the proceedings 7 today. as i noted
earlier, we are the three special 8 masters, we will be taking turns at presiding over the 9 proceedings over the
general causation testimony. 10 let me start by noting that, as you see, 1 1 in the northern district of
california 6 al., ) 7 ... - 5 the court: good afternoon, folks. 6 please be seated. 7 so if the electronics are
ready, i'll call the 8 case and ask you to announce your appearances, please. 9 and can you do that, sarah? 10
the clerk: yes. 11 the court: the case short style is college in the matter of: 2014 state of the state
address governor ... - please be 8 seated. thank you. thanks, folks. please be seated. 9 thank you. 10
lieutenant governor calley: members of the 11 joint convention, the governor of the state of 12 michigan, rick
snyder. 13 governor snyder: thank you. thank you 14 very much. thank you. please be seated, thank you.
thank you for attending the cisco plus canada roadshow ... - the intent is to have this slide up on the
projector screen while folks get seated and settled in the room. ... attention speakers – please do not delete
this slide. the intent is to have this slide up on the projector screen while folks get seated and settled in the
room. united states district court eastern district of new york - folks, please be seated. the clerk: just to
note for the record, we have our tamil interpreter, ms. ashok with us this morning who has been previously
sworn. the court: all right. to say the least, this is a continuation. as you might expect, i spent the better part of
cdc/atsdr tribal advisory committee meeting and 12th ... - cdc/atsdr tribal advisory committee meeting
and 12 th biannual tribal consultation session ... tribal advisory committee meeting thand 12 biannual tribal
consultation session and does ... and weve, most importantly, id like to point out for folks to please not enter
or leave the room during the opening and closing blessings and during the ... >> all rise. supreme court of
florida is now in session ... - >> all rise. supreme court of florida is now in session. please be seated. >>
and the next case is the, well, in reference to a whole bunch of rules. we'll let you get started. thank you for
attending the cisco plus canada roadshow ... - attention speakers – please do not delete this slide. the
intent is to have this slide up on the projector screen while folks get seated and settled in the room.
#ciscoplus. session 1: the world according to cisco cius . #ciscoplus. technology and business needs
converging review 1: can't say enough good things about this place ... - common folks please do the
comparison before reviewing. review 5: the first time i went, we were seated and offered water. 30 minutes
later nobody came to take our order. this was for a time without buffett. next time i came for buffet, the food
was okay but pretty bland for indian style food. the nan was the best state v. sugar - decision publicurtsaska - folks. be seated, please. 10 well. the reason we·~·hcrc. of cowsc. is to aress 11 3pa·07·724
cr it's state of alaska vs. sugar. and mr. sugar 12 is bcrc. l understand that he's in custody. ls it not it’s
showtime, folks! - cummingdanceacademy - if you think they will have a hard time remaining seated
during the performance, please do not ... it’s showtime, folks! performers: • dancers need to arrive to the
theater dressed and ready. full make up and hair should be done prior to dancer drop off. • layer your tights! if
you have multiple dances in the show, layer your tights in order.
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